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Pastor’s Report
Rev. Dr. Rob Apgar-Taylor
Dear friends,
It’s been a good year at Grace Church. As we close in on 6 years together we
have however, seen a plateau this year in ways that are actually quite normal.
My sabbatical is probably the thing that most defined this past year. Membership remains steady with not a large number of new members, this is unusual
for us, and in large part to my being away for ¼ of the year and a bit overwhelmed preparing to go and upon the return. I expect 2019 to see a return to
more normal numbers.
Stewardship remains probably the biggest concern at Grace for this year. We
did a superb job of closing the budget gap in recent years. But this year’s giving
has decreased slightly and with an increase of expenses that means the budget gap is once again widening.
We do need to be better at encouraging each other to stay current with our giving. Attendance waned
greatly over the summer months, but have returned to normal since.
Attendance at small group advent and lent study was very strong this year and we look forward to our new
advent study “The Nutcracker.” Worship attendance has returned to normal since the summer and our September on Broadway series was very well received. Many thanks to the Music department for all their hard
work! This year saw the return of the Grace Bell Choir under the direction of James Taylor and we are so
thankful for their gifts!
This year we welcomed Jessica Townsley to the Grace Church Ministry Team as the new pastoral Associate.
Jessica is a student at Chicago Theological Seminary and is doing her field education placement with us until
May. She is with us one day each week working with me and each Sunday morning for Worship. Welcome
Jessica!
This year we bid a fond farewell to Tara Plyler our administrative assistant after 7 years together. We were
so blessed by her time at Grace and we wish her well. In her place, we welcomed Sarah Petermann, who
comes to us from the CAC offices in Catonsville and has experience as the administrative assistant at Rockville United Church and at Christ Reformed UCC in Middletown. We are blessed to have Sarah with us!
And then there is sabbatical. I could tell you story after story, but we don’t have that much paper in the
office to print it on! Let me just say how amazing it was and how much I was blessed to have this life changing experience. And a HUGE dhan'yavāda (“thanks” in Nepali) to everyone who helped hold down the fort
while I was away! It is a joy to be your pastor and I am so blessed to have Grace as my family. Many blessings as we look forward to another great year together!

Pastor Rob. +
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Pastoral Associate Report
Jessica Townsley
Thank you for welcoming me as your Pastoral Associate for the 2018-19 school year. As part of my
internship, I am tasked with spending 400 hours working for Grace from Sept 2018-May 2019. Each
week, I will spend at least one full weekday at Grace shadowing Pastor Rob and participate in worship
with you on Sunday mornings (after preaching at Mt. Pleasant). I will also attend as many Grace special
events as I am able to and work with the youth group throughout the year.

One of my primary areas of study is interreligious engagement. Given the current socio-political climate,
the ability to cooperate across lines of difference is more important than ever. I am currently developing a 4-week discussion group (tentatively planned for January 2019). We will read a book which will
give us a base of understanding and discuss our thoughts about this critical subject. In May, Grace will
host a forum with spiritual leaders from diverse traditions in which we will discuss the importance of
interreligious engagement and ideas on how to work together for the good of all.

It is my hope that this year will be one of growth for me and will deepen my commitments to justice,
mercy, and love of God and neighbor. I look forward to getting to know you and hope to be a positive
presence at Grace.

Jessica Townsley
Pastoral Associate
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Worship Attendance Averages
2017-2018 compared to previous years
Month
2017-2018
September
64
October
63
November
68
December**
79
January
62
February
52
March
63
April*
79
May
53
June
44
July
28

2016-2017
60
67
73
99
68
84
78
88
59
66
47

2015-2016
55
67
74
69
67
74
82
64
66
75
62

2014-2015
67
76
64
73
65
54
60
71
64
66
61

August

39

59

91

80

Overall average

58

71

71

67

*includes Christmas Eve
**includes Easter Sunday

Membership
Membership as of August 31, 2017

158

Additions

10

Losses
Letter of transfer
Death

1

Other (moved to inactive by council)

21

Administrative correction
Membership as of August 31, 2018

146
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Baptisms, Confirmations, Weddings and Funerals

Baptisms:
2/18/2018 Charlotte Kern

Confirmations:
There was no Confirmation class this year.

Weddings:
9/23/2017

Leah Harshman & Robert Warfield

9/22/2018

Gwen McGee & Mark Edwards

10/20/2018

Richard Hough & Ryan Howe

Funerals:
Death

Funeral service
12/1/2017

Charlotte Parulis

Active Member

11/24/2017

Harold Wenner*

Former member

12/11/2017

*Friend of Grace Church
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Music Program

My regular duties include selecting, coordinating
and performing the service music for Sunday
worship, as well as rehearsing, accompanying
and leading the Senior Choir for their weekly
musical offerings during the church services.
Over the past year, the choir saw a number of
successes. We premiered a Christmas Cantata
by local composer Jennie Huntoon, which involved over thirty performers, including the
choir. The choir also worked together to raise
both funds and awareness for the devastation
left by Hurricane Maria through a cabaret performance, drawing a crowd with unfamiliar faces and over
$1000 toward the cause. Using extra funds collected from fundraising for the 2017 Germany tour, the choir
purchased new robes, which were premiered at the beginning of October 2018. Finally, the Grace Handbell
Choir had their first performance since I started at Grace in 2016 at the beginning of October 2018, led by
James Taylor.
In the pipeline, we will be performing Oratorio de Noêl by Saint-Saëns for the Christmas Cantata this year.
This is particularly exciting, as I’ll be gathering a number of talented vocalists around the area to perform as
soloists, and Nathan Strite, a talented organist and member at Grace, will be performing the organ part. I do
plan to schedule at least one cantata over the next year both for choir fundraising and for charitable fundraising. I also hope to have a string quartet to perform with on Christmas Eve.
Thank you all for having me here at Grace! It’s been my pleasure to help grow our musical outreach here,
and I’m anxious to continue to build and broaden our musical offerings.

Jonas Dawson
Director of Music and Organist
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Council President’s Report
The first time I entered Grace's sanctuary as a guest, I was awe-struck by
the beauty of the stained glass windows that line the walls, the ceiling's
massive wooden beams, and the gorgeous Rose window crowning the front
entrance. However, it is the church members, not the beautiful historic
structure, that makes Grace a vibrant Church family.
In the past year as Council President I have been impressed by the dedication and talents of the many Church Committee and Council members.
These volunteers oversee the physical well being as well as the spiritual path of the Grace church. The
maintenance needs of a historic church are challenging. In the past year the church furnace has been repaired and flooding of the basement due to unprecedented rains necessitated a refurbishing of the downstairs kitchen and youth room. This last project is still on-going. These large repair projects have been in addition to the smaller repair jobs that have resulted from normal wear and usage. Luckily, we have some very
resourceful church members who often perform these more minor repairs at little or no cost.
Each Sunday our worship is enhanced with the talents of our eloquent Pastor Rob and inspirational selections
from our choir and musical director, Jonas. Grace Church followed through on our commitment to Pastor
Rob for a much deserved three month sabbatical this past summer. Although Pastor Rob's guiding hand was
greatly missed, our congregation will be richly rewarded by the spiritual renewal and continued learning he
received during his sabbatical in Napoli. The Council was also able to approve funding for new choir robes. It
is the Council's hope that the robes will look as good as the Choir always sounds!
Grace church is dedicated to outreach work as followers of Christ. This year Grace continued to host the Religious Coalition's Homeless Family shelter for four separate weeks . Grace also has a long standing commitment to serving at the Community Soup Kitchen every other month. In addition, Grace is the weekly meeting
place for various community support groups such as the Man Kind Project and The Frederick Center. By
providing a safe meeting space for these groups, Grace seeks to promote understanding and healing to those
served. The church also extends a helping hand through monthly donations of non perishable food items to
the Frederick Food Bank and provides an outreach ministry to homebound parishioners.
Additionally, the Council is seeking new avenues to grow the congregation and provide a spiritual home for
those who seek one. The Council is in the process of upgrading the Sanctuary's sound system and introducing
a video portion to the worship service. The end result of the project will be an enhanced visual worship experience and accessibility to online viewers.
I ask that God grant Grace Church the tools, the wisdom and the will to continue His work as we serve others.
I thank the entire congregation for the love and caring that they share with all who enter our beloved church.
With God's blessing, may we continue to make loving acceptance the trademark of Grace Church.
In peace and love,

Missy Moxley
Council President 2017-2018
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Treasurer’s Report
The Treasurer’s Report consists of this brief narrative plus actual
financial reports attached as appendices for reference. Appendices A and B are the year-end Operating Statement and Balance
Sheet for 2016; Appendices C and D are the same statements for
2018 (January 1 through August 31).
Monetary giving in fiscal 2017 was again strong as it was in 2016.
The Operating Statement shows member giving grew $13,000 in 2017. Increased giving plus conscious
efforts to control expenses allowed several good things. We were able to donate $1290 to the Central Atlantic Conference to help finance General Synod which was held in Baltimore in 2017, and were able to increase
our donation to Our Church’s Wider Mission to $12,000 in 2017. Our choir was invited to perform at several
venues in Germany as part of the five hundredth anniversary celebration of Martin Luther’s 99 treatises;
member giving provided major funding for this ten-day trip.
The Balance Sheet shows where we stand financially at a point in time. The 2017 Balance Sheet showed the
growth in financial strength due to the unprecedented good performance of our investments. Although we
drew from these investments in December, 2016, most of the accounts from which we took funds regrew
most or all of the money taken out in December, 2016. This was a very good position for Grace Church.
The January 2018-August 2018 performance is not what we have seen in the last two years. Giving has taken
a serious downturn. This became evident as early as January and February of this year. The effect on the Operating Statement is we are overspent; the effect on the Balance Sheet is our current assets (checking account) are going down as we pay bills without enough income to do so. We need to step up and get this
trend reversed.
Day-to-day entries in our bookkeeping system are made by Administrative Associate Sarah Petermann. This
job would be much more difficult without Sarah’s help.
It is an honor and privilege to work with the volunteers and staff that are Grace Church.

Lloyd H. Taylor
Treasurer
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Administrative Ministry Commission
The Administrative Ministry Commission is responsible for oversight of personnel functions and the coordination and review of church policies for a number of areas and, through the Church & Ministry Committee,
pastor and parish relations. The commission did not meet again this year. Many years ago, the commission
undertook a comprehensive review of numerous church policies and procedures, which should be current.
The commission provided input to the Finance and Property Commission on Staff compensation.
The Church & Ministry Commission is responsible for pastoral relations at Grace Church. The Committee is
intended to be a resource for Pastor Rob as well as a resource for the Congregation for matters relating to
the pastor-parish relationship.
Steve Robeson
Administrative Commission Chair

Congregational Life Ministry Commission
Over the past year, there has been much excitement and energy within the Congregational
Life Commission as it has continued in its ongoing role of coordinating activities that both build and sustain
the life of the Grace Church family.
The Congregational Life Commission has continued the very important tasks of welcoming new members into and visitors of Grace Church. In addition to this, members of the Congregational Life Commission and volunteers have continued to support our home-bound and ill members with visits, rides to church and church
activities, and organizing special fund-raising events.
Examples of major events that this commission has helped to organize and/or support include the annual
Thanksgiving dinner, Christkindlmarkt, decorating the church and sanctuary for Advent and Christmas, serving as a refreshment and rest center for the Historic Houses of Worship tour, Mother’s and Father’s Day
Luncheon, coordinating Fellowship hour after church service, monthly birthday celebrations' and much
more.
While It has been an honor and privilege to serve Grace Church as commission chair over the past four years,
I look forward to seeing the fresh ideas and energy my successor will bring!
Matthew Bonin
Commission Chair
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Finance and Property Ministry Commission
The proposed budget for 2017 is similar to the 2018 budget with a few changes. As you know our giving has
decreased significantly this year after several years of upward trends. Our commission has gone through trying to look for budget items that have been over budgeted in recent years, as well as some items that continually increase year over year (insurance premiums, some utility charges) Most of these are minor corrections. Finance and property continues to look for ways to hold down expenses wherever possible. Larger
ticket items paid for this calendar year were the work on the steam system for the back portion of the church
building, work that was done in December 17 but paid for early this calendar year. A recent new large expense has arisen to repair the church organ.
We are working with a remediation contractor after our basement flooding after the large storm this year,
with the vast majority of work to be done in the kitchen. The remediation contractor has identified additional item that were not accounted for on our insurance claim-work is continuing to get these items added
to our claim for reimbursement. The kitchen is safe to use, and any construction/renovation work which
will include the removal of the asbestos kitchen floor, will occur after our Christmas and holiday
events. More communication will follow as we get closer to construction.
Many other repairs and improvements were made to our property this year, many of these smaller items
had materials and labor personally provided by members of the Finance and Property commission and other
members of the church. I applaud this great commitment of those that step forward in their stewardship to
help keep expenses paid by church funds to a minimum. Repairs included minor wall and ceiling, repairs,
some plumbing repair, roof and gutter maintenance, drainage improvements, apartment repairs and many
others. Thank you to those church members who donate their time, expertise and even materials to complete these property repairs and upgrades. Our budget would take a much larger hit from repairs if it were
not for these individuals.
Special thanks to active members of the commission this year: Bob Failor, Steve Failor, Dave Keyes, Joan
Princler, Steve Robeson, Lloyd Taylor, Anna Winegar.
If you are interested in helping out on any projects, helping to serve on the commission, or have any areas of
concern/repair, please contact me, mse103@mac.com.

Mark Edwards
Commission Chair
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Outreach Ministry Commission
Over the past year, Grace UCC has been active in many on-going ministries.
We have supported the five United Church of Christ’s church-wide donation drives through five special
offerings. Neighbors in Need is a special mission offering of the UCC that supports ministries of justice and
compassion throughout the United States. One-third of NIN funds support the Council for American Indian
Ministry (CAIM). Two-thirds of the offering is used by the UCC's Justice and Witness Ministries (JWM) to
support a variety of justice initiatives, advocacy efforts, and direct service projects through grants. The One
Great Hour of Sharing is a multi-denominational program that globally supports clean water projects, provides hunger relief, provides long-term disaster relief, and empowers men and women to provide for their
families. The Christmas Fund provides direct financial assistance to retired and active United Church of
Christ authorized ministers and lay employees and their surviving spouses, including pension and health
premium supplementation, emergency assistance, and Christmas thank-you checks. Strengthen the Church
supports church growth, pastoral and lay leadership development, youth and young adult ministries within
conferences and administered by Local Church Ministries. Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM) funds the
work the UCC does in its Associations and Conferences, and in the national and global church. OCWM funds
are invested in programs, resources, and tools needed to keep local UCC churches strong, effective, and
growing.
We have supported the Church World Service Blanket and Tool Drive which provides blankets, tents, food
and other supplies to communities hit by disasters. They provide seeds and tools to refugee families returning to their homes and they also provide microcredit, literacy training, and clean water in drought-prone
areas.
Locally we support the Community Action Agency Food Bank with are monthly collection and blessing of
non-perishable food items. We send a group of volunteers one Sunday every other month to the Soup
Kitchen to provide and serve a nutritious meal to our less fortunate neighbors. We provide funds to the
Frederick Center to help pay for HIV testing kits. Four times a year we open our church for a week to house
homeless families as part of the Religious Coalition Emergency Family Shelter.
As a church community, we continue to support these missions generously with our time and finances. Special thanks go to Jerry Princler, who organizes the Soup Kitchen ministry, and to Carol Garrison, who oversees the Emergency Family Shelter at Grace.

Sarah Travis
Commission Chair
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Worship and Education Ministry Commission (Oct 2017-Sep 2018)
“Let us endeavor so to live so that when we come to die even the undertaker will be sorry.” Mark Twain

This year our church has encouraged religious expression, spiritual meditation and educational opportunities. We have celebrated sharing the elements of communion during on the first Sunday service each
month.
October 2017. We began our Top Shelf Theology meetings and dinner at Wegman’s; discussion surrounded
current social issues, End of Life; Faith, Justice, and the Poor; Caring for our Earth; and Caring for the Prisoner: Restoration or Retribution? Five members responded to our request for help with the Children’s “mini”
Church. Reverends John and Rebecca Shillingburg conducted service on Oct 8, while Pastor Rob was away.
November 2017. Pastor Rob is celebrating his 5th Anniversary with Grace Church this month; all agree we
are blessed to have his family ministering to us. It’s a busy month for Grace Church with Ministries Fair on
the first Sunday, followed the next week with the Congregational Meeting introducing and voting on the new
Council members. The Catoctin Association Fall Meeting was held November 11 th at Christ Reformed Church
in Middletown and the Central Atlantic Conference Annual Meeting was Nov 17-18th in Baltimore. Our
church family enjoyed the Annual Thanksgiving dinner Nov 19 th. The Advent Study Group discussion began
on November 30th on Adam Hamilton’s book, “Faithful: Christmas Through the Eyes of Joseph.”
December 2017 we celebrated the birth of Christ with beautiful music and special programs. We held our
Christkindlmarkt early in the month; an Advent Worship service featuring a beautiful Christmas Cantata (This
new work was written by Jennie Huntoon for our Church and commissioned in loving memory of Bill and
Mary Ellen Failor by their family); a worship service of welcome for the Holy Family – Las Posadas; our yearly
German service; Festival of Lessons and Carols, and our Christmas Eve Candlelight Eucharist. Grace Church
was also among the Tour of Historical Churches in downtown Frederick.
January 2018 we collected a special offering for the CWS Blankets Program. Rev. Torben Aarsand, Hagerstown MD, conducted services while Pastor Rob was on vacation.
February 15th 2018 we started our Lenten Group Study “What Makes a Hero?” by Matt Rawle, which met
every Thursday through March 22nd. Youth Group hosted a “Souper Bowl of Caring” fellowship after church
on the 4th, with hot soup and chili and due to bad weather, continued it a second Sunday. We collected 57
nonperishable food items and $111.00 in donations. On February 18 th, Charlotte Mary Kern, daughter of
Catherine Kern, was welcomed into our Grace Church family through the Sacrament of Baptism.
March 2018 Lenten Study Group attended “Peace Through Understanding,” an evening with Daryl Davis at
the ARC on Market Street on March 1 in lieu of scheduled Study Group. He is subject of recent documentary
“Accidental Courtesy: Daryl Davis, Race & America. Took up collection for One Great Hour of Sharing and
taking orders for Easter Lilies. Tara will be leaving Grace Church to become a full time Mom. Committee
formed to interview from resumes Church received.
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Worship and Education Ministry Commission - Oct 2017-Sep 2018 (cont’d)
April 2018 Held AED Training on April 8th for interested church members. Tara Pyler resigned enabling her
to spend more time with her daughter and the church welcomed Administrative Assistant, Sarah Peterson.
Easter Sunday was celebrated with a “Not Dead…April Fool’s!” sermon and special music provided by Brian
Cambrel. We welcomed Lillian Johnson in our church family on April 22 through the sacrament of Baptism.
Training was held for volunteers interested in joining Altar Guild.
May 2018 A free Cabaret Concert Fundraiser for Puerto Rico was held on May 5th. Emergency Family Shelter returned to Grace May 12-19th. Celebrated our 120th Anniversary on May 6th and welcomed back Galen
Hahn to join us in the celebration. Trevor Addie as received into our church congregation on May 20 th.
Learned about German Church delegation visiting us October 24-November 1 and looking for families to
host our guests. Pastor Rob has finalized Sabbatical Preaching Schedule and has the Church ready for his
Sabbatical.
June 2018 During Pastor Rob’s sabbatical, Gary Johnson coordinated visits to the sick and/or hospitalized.
Revs. Beth O’Malley, John and Rebecca Shillingburg and Gary Johnson coordinated Sunday service sermons
during Pastor Rob’s sabbatical. Decision made to have only one newsletter for July/August.
July 2018 The yearly picnic at Mt. Tabor Park was cancelled this year. Pastor Rob continued his Sabbatical –
Gary Johnson provided the sermon for the last Sunday this month and did a great job. The Wheatley family,
Jason, Maya, Emma and Ava visited us on Jul 8 and said they will be returning. We collected basic household items for the Emergency Family Shelter to be delivered in August. Joe Free is currently at Citizen’s
Nursing Facility. Jonas Dawson continues to grace us with his musical talents while the choir is on their summer break – we are so lucky to have him.
August 2018 Pastor Rob still on Sabbatical, church attendance has fallen off this month, as well as Fellowship following church on the 1st & 3rd Sundays.
September 2018 Preparing for German Church delegation that will arrive in October (Oct 24 th – Nov 1).
Supper Club started this month. Participated in the Frederick “In the Street” event; our event table was in
the “History Block.” September on Broadway (Carrie, Little Shop of Horrors, Into The Woods and Jekyll and
Hyde) starts this month with sermons that use this venue to teach us how to apply what we learn in church
on Sunday to the other six days of the week. Jessica Townsley joined us as our new student intern and will
be with us until May 2019
Jean Barrick
Worship & Education Commission Chair
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Altar Guild
The Altar Guild takes care of the altar, the sanctuary, and certain church service needs.
Flowers are our most prized gift, for adornment and symbolism upon the altar. Anyone wishing to participate, for a special celebration or memoriam, is welcome. There is a sign-up sheet in the Narthex (hanging
on the wall facing you as you walk in the main doors, above the table with the bulletins). After you have
selected a date, just call or email the church office and Sarah will have the arrangement created for you.
You are also welcome to bring flowers from your garden. Your special occasion can be commemorated in
the bulletin on the day of your gift.
Our yellow rose on the altar is a symbol for all our members, living or deceased, who have served in any
branch of our country’s military, at any time. We extend our special thanks to each and every one of them.
The biggest change this year is the stepping aside of Linda Grone as the Altar Guild chair. Linda has not
stepped down, in that she is still involved, but due to family issues, is finding the need for more family time.
We thank Linda for all she has done these past few years! She has been amazing and we love her!
In her place, there is now a functioning altar guild with about 5 people who take turns preparing the sanctuary each week. They took over right as Pastor Rob went on sabbatical and the transition was extremely
smooth. We thank them for their service and are so grateful! Anyone who feels a call to help with the altar
guild, please talk to Pastor Rob and we will get you involved!
For each worship service, the Altar Guild hangs the hymn numbers, marks the Bible verses, and supplies the prayer cards for each pew. We polish the brass and change out the candles, as needed. We
change the altar and pulpit paraments, for every church season, and (with the help of the wedding coordinator and Pastor Rob) they are changed for every wedding and funeral. We thank them for their help in the
careful handling of these cloths.
The first Sunday of every month is communion Sunday. The Altar Guild supplies wine, juice, and bread; we
hang the special paraments and "set the table" for each communion.
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Grace United Church of Christ
Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes
November 12, 2017
I.

The meeting was called to order at 12:100 pm by VP Jerry Princler

II.

Opening Prayer – Pastor Rob Apgar-Taylor

III.

A quorum was confirmed with 33 in attendance (see list of attached members)

IV.

Jerry asked for any changes or additions to the Agenda. Being no changes or additions the agenda
was accepted as printed.
Jerry asked for approval of the November 3, 2016 Annual Congregational Minutes as printed on Page
13 of the Annual Report. Sarah Drenning made a motion to accept the minutes, second by Rob Apgar
and carried.

V.

VI.

Commission Reports
a. Administrative Ministry, Steve Robeson, Chair – refer to Annual Report, page 7
b. Congregational Life Ministry, Matt Bonin, Chair – refer to Annual Report, Page 7 – Rob Agar mentioned that the committee was doing a great job.
c. Finance and Property Ministry, Eric Black,Chair – refer to Annual Report, Page 8 – Eric thanked the
members who served on the Finance and Property Ministry
d. Outreach Ministry, Sarah Travis, Chair – refer to Annual Report, Page 9 – Sarah reported good
community involvement but needed more people to help out. Help is especially needed with the
emergency family shelter.
e. Worship and Education Ministry, Page 10 - Jean Barrick, Chair – refer to Annual Report – Jean reported that volunteers were needed for the Nursery, acolyte and alter guild.

VII.

Treasurer’s Report, Lloyd Taylor – refer to Annual Report, Page 6 – Lloyd commented that Giving and
Investment Values have increased and expenses were slightly more than last year. Rob encouraged
members to consider remembering Grace Church as a beneficiary in their Estate and also mentioned
that they can take out an Insurance Policy and name the Church as a benefciary. A motion to accept
the Treasurer’s Report was made by Eric Black, second by Guy Johnson and carried.

VIII.

Adoption of 2018 Operating Budget, Eric Black- refer to Proposed Budget - Eric noted that some of
the increase in the proposed budget was due to the upcoming Pastors 5 year Sabbatical and increase
in OCWM and Staff Salaries. Eric also mentioned that the Redemption City and inquired about renting
more space and that the fund raising for the Germany trip exceeded the cost. Bob Failor made a
motion to accept the budget, Second by Joan Princler and carried.

IX.

Adoption of Capital Maintenance Budget, Eric Black – refer to Proposed Maintenance Budget – Eric
noted several needed improvements were made to our building last year causing an increase in our
expenses. Mentioned were the bricks that were repointed on wall on the West side of the building,
new carpet in the hallways, replastering in sanctuary, heater repair and painting of the fellowship
room downstairs. A motion to accept the Maintenace Budget was made by Anna Winegar, Second by
Rob Apgar and carried.
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Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes (cont’d)
November 12, 2017
X.

ELECTION OF COUNCIL MEMBERS FOR 2018. The following slate of officers was read. A motion to
accept was made by Lloyd Taylor and second by Sarah Drenning and carried.
PRESIDENT :
VICE PRESIDENT:

Missy Moxley
Jerry Princler

TREASURER:

Lloyd Taylor

SECRETARY:

Vonnie Crum

FINANCE & PROPERTY Commission Chair:

Mark Edwards

At-Large Member (2- year term)

Oi Kettavong

At-Large Member (1-year term filling vacant position)

Gary Johnson

XI.

Election of At-Large “Nominating Committee Members” – Rob Apgar nominated from the floor Joan
Princler and Carrie Minnick to fill two vacant positions. Guy Johnson nominated Bob Davis. Anna
Winegar made a motion to deselect Carrie Minnick. Eric second the motion. Guy made a motion to
accept, second by Beth Warren and carried.

XII.

Other Business
Eric Black asked members to please turn in their Pledge Card for 2018.
Bob Failer asked that members of Council look to see if there is an interest in earlier worship services
for Summer services.
Pastor Guy Johnson thanked everyone at Grace Church for helping and being a part of his recent
ordination.
Anna Winegar reminded members that the Church, in order to balance the budget, is using bequests
made by members who remembered Grace in their Wills. Over time these monies will dwindle away
and she asked all members to consider making God part of our Wills and leaving something to the
Church. She also asked us to remember people like the Hamilton’s and Routzhan’s who made the
bequest that we are now using.

XIII.

Remarks from Vice President, Jerry Princler
Jerry publicly thanked Council President Patti Flanders for her service and leadership as president
over the last two years. Her service was greatly appreciated. He also thanked all members for their
service and stated how much he enjoyed being a part of Grace Church.
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Annual Congregational Meeting Minutes (cont’d)
November 12, 2017
XIV.

Remarks from Pastor Rob
Rob commented on his planned sabbatical at a Buddhist Monastery this summer. He has applied for
a $15,000 grant which would cover all his expenses if granted. He should know by December 1 st if the
grant will pay.
Rob mentioned his appreciation for Tara for putting together all the documents needed for this
meeting and putting together booklets with pictures and wording arranged attractively for members
and others to read.
Thanks for all you do Tara.

XV.

A motion was made by Rob Apgar to adjourn the meeting, second by Guy and carried.

Pastor Rob Apgar-Taylor, closed with prayer.

Submitted by,
Vonnie Crum
Council Secretary
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